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SPORTING HEWS. KANSAS NEWS.
after this White was floored. Each
time he arose Terry battered him with
right and left to body and head. After
the seventh knockdown Johnny White
counted the full ten before he could
get to his feet and Terry was declared
the winner amid, loud .cheers. . . - -

EVERY DAY DUTIES. !
XIt is the constant strain of every day duties that

makes backache and lame back for; both men and
women. The salespeople standing on their feet for
hours at a time, reaching to high shelves and lifting
heavy rolls of goods the housekeepers in the homes
with their thousand and one duties crowding upon

Nervous Prostration
from whatever cause overwork,

dissipation, insomnia, care, worry
tends directly to permanentinvalidism
or the insane hospital. It is the bane
of the present age and of the Ameri-
can people. In the mad pursuit of
monev, men forget health, happiness,
everything but business and the ac-

cumulation of wealth, which, if se-

cured, becomes valueless, because
they have no health with which to
enjoy it. The happy possessor of a
healthy body never knows he has a
body because of any ache or pain, and
w ith systematic, reasonable attention
to business, invariable rest and recre-
ation hours, plain, nourishing diet,
almost anyone can be well. There
are times, however, when there is an
unavoidable strain. Use a few doses of

legiate record); 220 yard hurdle, 23 3-- 5

seconds (intercollegiate and world's rec-
ord.)

At Chicago, 120 yard Jiurdle,15 5 sec-
onds (world's record); 220 yard hurdle.

Canadian championships, Montreal,
120 yard hurdle, running high Jump, 6
feet 8 inches.

In 1899, handicap meet, Princeton, 120
yard hurdle, 25 5 seconds.

Intercollegiate A. A. A. U., New York,
120 yard hurdle, 220 yard hurdle, run-
ning broad jump, 4 feet 4 inches.

A. A. U. championships, Boston, 120
yard hurdle, 220 yard hurdle, .running
high jump, 6 feet inch; 120 yard hur-
dle.

Handicap games at Brooklyn, run-
ning high jump, 6 feet Inch; 120 yardhurdle.

New York A. C. spring games, New-Yor-

120 yard hurdle on turf, 15 3-- 5 sec-
onds (world's record).

Canadian championships Toronto, 120
yard hurdle, 100 yard dash, runningbroad jump.In 1900, In the intercollegiates.the highand low hurdles, the 100 yard dash and
second In the broad jump. He has com-
peted in no other races.

ETHELBEBT THE CHOICE.

them the women of the offices,
in the rush and bustle of busi-
ness life is it any wonder that
they get tired ? Is it any won-
der that aching backs tell the
story of sick Kidneys ?
Kidneys were never made to
stand hard strains. They sim0J
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other form of Kidney trouble, though a sure, never
failing cure.

BOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS,
The Little Conqueror of Kidney Ills, the one rem-
edy that is absolutely certain.
Want proof ? Plenty of it right here in Topeka.
People who have been cured, and who are only too
glad to tell of it.
Here's one instance

Mrs. B. D. Williams, of US East Seventh street, says: 'I was
troubled more or less with my kidneys all my life, and last winter,
1S93, we had a good deal of sickness and I over-taxe- d myself. My
whole system seemed to be out of repair, and severe pains in my back
and head made me think at times I would lose my senses. I got Doan's
Kidney Pills at Rowley & Snow's drug store, and the results of their
use were astonishing. My general system was toned up, and I was re-
lieved of the trouble with my back and kidneys."

Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale at
all Drug Stores 50c a box.

An Assyrian Peddler Proves
Himself a Romeo.

Induces an Oklahoma Married
Woman to Elope.

HIS NOVEL METHOD.

Has a Negress Predict Calamity
in Any Other Event.

Gay Lothario Steals a Horse
and Couple Flee.

Captured at Arkansas City and
Separation Follows.

Arkansas City, June 13. Two men of
Mulhall, Ok., were in the city yesterday
and captured a peddler named Alex
Lohmati. One of the men was E. A.
Flynn, of whom Lohman bought a horse
for $50 at Mulhall, but did not pay for
it. He took the horse to Perry and
from there wrote and told Flynn that
the animal had died. The other man is
Paul Kneet, the father of a woman
named Ida Lane.Lohman is an Assyrian
and has been peddling cheap jewelry
around Mulhall for some time.

Mrs. Lane was taken back to Mulhall
by her father. Lohman went to Ida
Lane, who by the way, is a married wo-
man with one child, a little girl about 4

years of age, and with whom he had
fallen desperately in love and proposedthat they leave the country. She said
she wouldn't go until she had been
granted a divorce from her husband.
Lohman then went to Perry and after
looking over the ground, returned to
Mulhall, telling the woman that she
could get a divorce at Perry in one daytor $20, but that she would have to be
there. Accordingly the two went to Per
ry last Thursday. They chanced to be
walking about the place and it seems
that they talked with an old negro wo
man whose specialty is telling fortunes.me peacller proposed that the negrowoman tell Mrs. Lane's fortune and it
was done. Aftei- - taking a lengthy and
deliberate look into the past, this for-
tune teller told Mrs. Lane that it was
lucky that she had left Mulhall when
she did, for in less than ten minutes la-
ter her husband went to the house
where she resided and was looking for
her with the purpose in mind of killingher.

A hurried consultation was held and
the two runaways, who were accompa-nied by the little 4 year old daughter of
the woman, decided to come to Arkan-
sas City. It now develops that Lohman
gave the negro woman a dress to tell
the story to Mrs. Lane. They came here
Thursday night and rented rooms.
Flynn. whose horse was sold, took allof the peddler's jewelry and was onlyrestrained from having him arrested byhis earnest pleadings.

THINKS HE HAS SILVER.
Saline County Man Strikes Ore-Beari-

Rock in a Well.
Salina, June 13. A Saline countyman thinks he has found silver.
While digging a well in a ravine on

his farm near Soldier Cap. on section 32,
Washington township, G. E. Holmbergstruck silver bearing rock, eleven feet
below the surface of the ground. He
was unable to proceed with his well
digging any further owing to the rockyformation. He sent specimens to the
state agricultural college for examina-
tion, and received word that if the stuff
was plentiful he had a rich find in
silver. In Mr. Holmberg's opinion there
is an abundance of the ore. He also
sent specimens to Topeka. Mr. Holm-
berg says that there are indications of
old excavations all along the ravine.

"Soldier Cap," as it is called, is one
of the most prominent elevations in the
southwestern part of the county, and
owes its name to its resemblance to the

soldier cap.

PROGRAMME FOR HASKELL.

Interesting Features of Commence-
ment at the Indian School.

Lawrence, Kas., June 13. The follow-
ing programme has been arranged for
the annual commencement exercises at
Haskell institute:

Sunday, June 17. baccalaureate ser-
mon at 3:30 p. m., by the Rev. M. Bam-for- d

of the First Methodist church of
Lawrence.

Monday. June 18, commercial class
day, at 8 p. m. '

Tuesday, June 19, normal class day,at 8 p. m.
Wednesday, June 20, commencement

day, at 10 a. m., graduating exercises
of normal, commercial and kinder-
garten training classes; address byGovernor W. E. Stanley; 1:30 to 2:30
p. m., inspection of shops and school
rooms; 2:30 to 5 p. m., field sports;
6:30 to 7 p. m., dress parade: 7 to 8 p.
m.. band concert; 8 p. m., athletic pro
gramme in gymnasium.

CURIOSITY IN WOOD.

N. A. Mathis Has a Shingle Estimated
to Be 1,200 Years Old.

From the Newton Republican.!
N. A. Mathis has a shingle from a

red cedar tree of Washington which
contains 750 rings. Scientists have com-
puted Its probable age and state that
it was undoubtedly growing 700 years
before the discovery of America.

BONDS WERE DEFEATED.

Independence Will Not Have City
Waterworks.

"Independence. June 13. An election
was held in this city Tuesday to vote
on the proposition of issuing $40,000 in
bonds to purchase the city waterworks
which, have ben-owne- and operated
by eastern-- capitalists for the past 15

years . The proposition was defeated by
65 votes. - The works are owned by east-
ern capitalists and it is claimed that the
service Is poor.

Three years ago the city took forcible
possession of the works and ran them
for awhile, but were defeated in the
courts. -

A BIO CLASS OUT.

Kansas State Agricultural College to
- Award Sixty Diplomas.
..Manhattan, June 13. Commencement

exercise of the Kansas state agricultur-
al college began here Tuesday. The
progremme consisted of examniations,
closing with an entertainment in the ev-

ening. Many visitors are in attendance
The term Just closjng has been a very
successful one. Nine hundred and ninety--

five students have been in attend-
ance and splendid progress in all de-

partments has been made. There will be
nearly 60 graduates to whom diplomas
will be awarded, next Thursday. In a

Many Horses to Start in Ameri
can Derby at Chicago.

Lieutenant Gibson Not to Have
a Canter in the Event.

YET HE IS A FAVORITE

Highland Lad Mentioned as a
Probable Winner.

Eastern Horses to Struggle
Against Western Entries.

Chicago, June 13. Judging from the
work of the different candidates for the
American derby, which will be run at
"Washington p irk on June 23, it now looks
as if the race will be the greatest that
has ever been deckled at that track since
Edward Corrigan's chestnut filly Modesty
carried off the honors in the initial event
some sixteen years ago. Since the run-
ning of the first event the race has grown
to be one of America's biggest events, as
well as one of the richest stakes. The
winning of this derby is considered to be
even a greater honor than is the winning
of the Kentucky derby.

The running of the Latonia derby re
sulted in a walk over for Lieutenant Gib
son, but the American derby has never
been a race of this kind. On more than
one occasion the top heavy favorite was
beaten by an outsider, this being the case
in 1SS7, when C. H. Todd, at 30 to 1. beat
the Baldwin pair, Goliah and Miss Ford,
and again in l&M Rey El Santa Anita,
carrying the black jacket with a red mal-tes- e

cross of the California millionaire,
and quoted at 40 to 1 in the books, beat
Domino and a field of cracks, among them
being such Eastern performers as Sena-
tor Grady and Dorian.

Lieutenant Gibson is a great favorite for
this race, but in many cases the favorite
does not get the money. In spite of the
recent victories of this great colt at Louis-
ville and his walkover in the Latonia
derby, many shrewd horsemen are will-
ing to wager that he will be beaten in
the Washington park race.

The question that is mostly asked by
the knowing ones around Chicago is:
"Whom has Lieutenant Gibson beaten
that he should be a big favorite?"

Lieutenant Gibson has thus far been
very lucky in the fact that he has had
horses that rank but little better than
selling platers to go against- - The fact
that he has made a show of his iield dues
not count for much in the minds of real
students in horse racing. They state that
he must mee: and vanquish a race horse
of the first class before they will admit
that his claim to greatness is based on
real foundation. They also claim that sell-
ing platers, with no claim to any class,
ran as fast tis any stake horse over the
Louisville course.

"Pat" Dunne, who is a shrewd judge of
a race horse and who has seen the cnlt
run, does nor. think that Lieutenant Gib-
son is the great colt that he is generally
believed to bo. He admits the colt's abil-
ity to run, but places a question mark on
his gameness. Gibson has not run any-
where but in front this year, and Dunne
figures that when some game horse
hitches up with him in a drive Lieutenant
Gibson will be found among the "also
rans."

Dunne Is rot alone in his estimate of
the eolt, for a well known layer of odds
has offered to lay several thousand dol-
lars that Lieutenant Gibson will not fin-
ish one. two or three in this big event.

In 11, Kingman's career prior to the
big race at Washington Park was very
much like that of Lieutenant Gibson at
the present time. He hail won his races
in the south with such ease that a ma-
jority of the people thought that he was
a world beater, and. like Lieutenant Gib-
son, he had beaten thing. The Ken-tuckia-

we:-- e sweet v ver his performances and declared that lie naci tne
American derby at his mercy. Some of
them went so far as to laugh at the rash-
ness of any man who talked of startinga horse agaJ.nst him.

On performance and looks the most for-
midable contender in the derby is High-
land Lad. This colt, who was never more
than half good at any time last season,
has developed wonderfully through the
winter. This spring Mr. Scoggan had to
go slow with him on account of his
growth, but at the latter end of the Louis-
ville meeting the stable made no secret
of its belief that on a fast track High-
land Lad could take up his weight and go
a mile close around the 1:39 mark. He
received a prep for the Latonia derby and
both Mr. Scoggan and Captain Franklin,
the trainer, were quite sanguine that they
would have more than an outside chance
with Lieutenant Gibson in that event on a
fast track. The going, however, was mud-
dy and eventually it was decided to start
neither of the Scoggan pair.
'Highland Iad is now being pointed for

the Washington park race, and all that
is needed to assure a great contest even
between him and IJeutenant Gibson will
be a dry, fast track. There is no ques-
tion as to the class of the big son of
Florist. The. only mooted point is as to
whether he will go the derby route. Mr.
Scoggan thinks that he will.

M'GOVEKN A TERROR.

Knocks Tommy White Out in Jig
Time.

New York, June 13. At 8:35 both boys
were in the club and immediately pro-
ceeded to weigh in. Terry stepped on
the scale fully clothed and failed to
move the beam, but when White's turn
came it was found that he was half a
pound overweight. McGovern made no
objection. Just as the boys were about
ready to enter the ring the electric
lighting apparatus gave out and for a
full hour the building was in total dark-
ness. The electric apparatus was put in
order again and the boys were called
to the ring.

White was the first to appear. His en-
trance was scarcely noticed, while Mc-

Govern, who followed afterward, was
loudly applauded. They immediately
donned the gloves and were called to
the counter to receive their instructions
from Referee Johnny White. The Chi-
cago lad wore black trunks and looked
to be in excellent condition, and Terry,
who wore pink with a green sash, never
appeared to better advantage, Little
time was lost and the gong was rung.
Terry immediately assumed the aggres-
sive and was first to land, with a left
swing to the neck. White broke ground
and tried a left lead, but Terry blocked
and White went to a clinch and was
cautioned for holding. They broke and
Terry was forcing him about the ring
when the electric lights again went
out after two minutes of fighting.

After about ten minutes the lights
were again lighted and they were at it
again. Terry rushed and landed a left
hook that made White sink to the floor.
Terry assisted him to his feet and again
landed the same blow and followed with
both handa. to the body just as the bell
rang.

Terry went after him like a bull ter-
rier in the second, and was twice cau-
tioned for holding. White jabbed Terry's
face twice with stiff lefts,-- jairing
Terry's head, but the champion sent a
right to the ribs that made. Tommy
bend. Again White landed his left and
Terry responded with left to body and
then hooked it to the jaw, sending
White to the floor. He got up groggy
and Terry dropped him again with the
same blow just as the bell rang.

White came out for the third bad
and Terry immediately dropped him
with a left on the jaw. He was up at
five and went down again with righton body and head. He got to his feet
again only to go down. Three times

SUBPHISED DIXON".

'Tipton Slasher" Fought the Colored
Lad to a Draw.

Tattersall'a, Chicago, June 13. George
Dixon and Benny Tanger, the "Tipton
Slasher," fought fast six rounds to a
draw at Tattersall's last night. Yanger
surprised even his most ardent ad-
mirers by his excellent showing, as up
to six months ago he was a compara-
tive novice in the ring. He was rather
nervous during the first round and
Dixon had a shade the best of it. , Af-
ter that, however, Yanger gained confi-
dence, and in the second round made
an, even break of it. Yanger had the
best of the third round and landed some
telling blows to Dixon's body. The last
three rounds were even, first one gain-
ing the advantage and then the other.

.Paddy Purtell refereed the go, and
pleased the 7.000 spectators by declaring
it a draw. Tom O'Kourke and Harry
Forbes looked after Dixon, and Tommy
Ryan and Ole Oleson took care of Yan-
ger. The betting was 5 to 4 that Dixon
would win, but very little money was
placed at these odds.

Round 1 Yanger tries for stomach
and is blocked. Dixon tiles left swing
and misses. He tries left, but Yanger
gets away. Yanger jabs left to face.
Yanger ducks left swing nicely. Dixon
rushes, but Yanger was inside, and in
a clinch put his right to ribs. Dixon
lands left swing to jaw. Dixon lands,
two short left hooks to face. Clinches.
Yanger tries for body. Dixon backs
away and lands two straight lefts.
Yanger tried with right, but missed
and slipped to floor as bell sounded.

Round 2 Dixon tried left chop, but
missed. Yanger swings right to body.
Clinch. Roth land body blows. Dixon
chops left to neck and puts right to
body. Dixon swings for stomach and
brings it up to face. Yanger puts in
hard right to stomach. Dixon swings
left, misses, and Yanger gets right and
left to body. Dixon lands hard right to
stomach and they' clinch. In break
away Yanger sent to stomach hard
right. Yanger then sends Dixon s head
back with a left to face and gets an-
other left to body. Dixon rushed and
landed left, but Yanger counters heav-
ily to stomach. Dixon bleeding at
mouth.

Round 3 Dixon starts rushing. Yan-
ger threw in hard right swing to ribs.
Clinch, and on break Yanger makes a
vicious lunge with right for body. He
sends right and left to ribs. Dixon
uppercuts Yanger in clinch and Yanger
get in straight right to stomach, rush-
ing Dixon to ropes and Yanger lands
hard right to kidneys. They clinch and
Yanger has the best of a fierce mixup.
Dixon swings left but it goes wide a
foot and Yanger steps in with right jolt
to stomach.

Round 4 Dixon misses two lefts and
Yanger clinches. Dixon rushes, but
Yanger clinches. On break Dixon tries
left but Yanger gets inside and lands
two lefts to stomach. Yanger lands
another left to stomach and gets Dixon
on ropes. On break Dixon lands hard
right to pit of stomach and in clinch
crosses right to Yangers' jaw. Yanger
tries right swing, but Dixon ducks.
Yanger lands hard right to ribs and
Dixon puts left to chest. Dixon swings
left but Yanger gets inside and clinches.
Then Dixon lands hard left to ear at
end of round.

Round 5 They fiddle and Dixon
lands left swing to neck. They clinch
and Yanger lands left to chest. Yan-

ger gpts a good left to stomach, evades
Dixon's lead twice. Yanger swings
right, but misses and leads left. Dixon
comes back with right and left, but
Yanger runs away. Benny tries hard
right swing for body, but Dixon blocks
cleverly. Dixon lands left to face and
they clinch on break. Yanger crosses
riglit to Dixon's ear. Benny leads light
left and Dixon rushes but Yanger ducks
int clinch.

Round 6 Yanger tries with left and
they go to clinch. 1 anger tries nara
riglit for body, but Dixon is away.
Both get in hard lefts. Dixon lands
left, but Yanger steps inside and brings
light to stomach. Dixon lands right
and Yanger lands hard swing to jaw.
Yanger's nose bleeding while George's
mouth is full of blood. Both land hard
lefts to body, and Yanger misses right
swing for head by about an inch that
would have settled Dixon. Dixon
comes back with right to neck and
Yanger forces Dixon to ropes with a
right straight to body. At end of fight
they are in fierce mixup in middle of
the ring.

In the semi-fin- al wmdup Billy btitt,
of Chicago, was given the decision over
Jack Jeffries, a younger brother of the
heavyweight ehamnian. Jeffries was
knocked down in the first round, but
after that he put up a good fight, land-
ing constantly with his left. The de-

cision was unpopular. The majority 5jf
the audience favored Jeffries.

A WONDERFUL ATHLETE.

Some Remarkable Achievements of
Kraenzlein of U. of P.

WORLD'S RECORDS HELD BY
ALV1N C. KRAENZLEIN.

Running broad jump, 24 feet 44 inches.
50 yard hurdle, 4 flights, indoor, 6 sec-

onds.
120 yard hurdle, 10 flights, outdoor,

15 5 seconds.
120 yard hurdle, 10 flights,indoor,15 1-- 3

seconds.
120 yard hurdle, 10 flights, on turf,

15 5 seconds.
220 yard hurdle, 10 flights, outdoor,

23 5 seconds.
300 yard hurdle, 10 flights, outdoor,

36 5 seconds.
Many of the followers of athletics

think Alvin C. Kraenzlein, the Pennsyl-
vania hurdler and jumper, is the greatest athlete the world has ever seen. For
years he has been looked upon as
wonder, but the recent intercollegiate
games at Columbia Field proved his
sterling worth.

In these games he surpased all for
mer records by scoring the largestnumber of points ever made in the his
tory of college athletics by any single
competitor. His total number of pointswas 18, representing three firsts and
one second place. The second was made
in the broad Jump, and almost all ex
perts concede that he would have cap-
tured that event but for straining a ten
don.

Kraenzlein Is not a remarkable ath
lete in only one line. Every branch of
athletic activity seems to claim him as
a most apt exponent. The only feature
in athletics that he has not followed is
distance running.

Kraenzlein is 23 years old and is
feet 11 inches in height. His legs are re-

markably long, measuring 35 inches,or exactly half of his height. His weightis but 158 pounds. His measures 36V4
Inches around the chest and expands to
4ifc inches.

Since he has been at the Universityor Pennsylvania kraenzlein has wont-I- n
1S93. at the A. A.IT. indoor champion

ships, New York, 220 yard hurdle race,
in za seconds: indoor games at Wash
ington, 50 yard high hurdle, 6 seconds
(indoor world s record).Fall games of New York A. C, 120
yard hurdle, 15 5 seconds: 220 yardhurdle, 24 3-- 5 seconds: running broad
jump, is ieet inches; lntercollegiates,
ivU yara nuraie,- - o a- -; seconds tintercol

ply won't do it.
When they get
more work forced
upon them than
they can take care
of they rebel.
Then backache
comes, and lame
back, and urinary
trouble s And
after a while, if
help isn't sent to
the suffering kid-

neys, Diabetes
developes, then
Bright's Disease,
and after that
Death.There's no
cure for Bright's
Disease. There is
a cure for every

never been sick. She was married twice
and had eleven children. Both husbands
and seven of the children are dead. Her
first husband was drowned while cross-
ing the Missouri river. He was a ser-
vant for an army officer.

Pensions For Eansans.
Washington, June 13. Pensions have

been granted as follows:
Original A. Willard, Baxter Springs.

16; Geo. A. Libbey, Hutchinson, JS; Jos.
O. Reed, Burden, J6; Henry P. Mann,
Phillipsburg. $10.

Additional Ezra P. Kay, Leaven-
worth, $8.

Renewal and reissue Henry W. Fos-
ter, Blue Mound, $10.

Increase Isaac N. Merrlfield, Read-
ing, $12; Wm. R. Porter. Scranton, $10;
Jarvis L. Rice, Richmond. $14; Cyrus E.
Ewing, Havensville, $10; Benjamin I.
Dungan, Moline, $8; Israel Price, Bald-
win, $8.

Kost $25 and Gold Watch.
Fort Scott, June 13. A fellow named

Duffner, who came here a few months
o, is charged by a young man named

Foster, who runs the lunch counter at
the Neubauer saloon, with having sto-
len his gold w atch and $25 in money last
night. Duffner is missing. Foster it is
said got drunk last night and Duffner
stayed with turn. .

O lathe Commencement.
Olathe. June 13. The commencement

exercises of the class of 1900 were 'held
at the state deaf and dumb institute
Tuesday. There were five members of
the class, Frank Mikesett, of Bellville,
Kan.; Ralph E.Miller, of Council Grove;
Leon Schrag, of Mound Kidge; May
Thornton. Olathe, and William L. Tip-
ton, McPherson. H. J. Allen, private
secretary to Governor Stanley, address-
ed the class.

Catholic Church For Salina.
Salina, June 13. The members of the

Catholic church have voted to build a
new edifice. The new church will be
built upon the same location as th?
present one. It will be 60 feet wide and
130 feet long, or four times the size
of the present church. It will have a
seating capacity of about 800 people.

Wellington Flour to England.
Wellington, June 13. H. Hoecker of

London. Eng., was here today consult-
ing Geo. H. Hunter, president of the
Kansas Millers' association, and mak-
ing arrangements with both the Hunter
and the Kramer mills for shipping their
flour to London.

Death of Mrs. Mary A. McGill.
Oswego, June 13. Mrs. Mary A. Mc-

Gill, widow of F. B. McGill, founder of
the Oswego Independent, died Tuesdayafter a lingering illness. Mrs. McGill
had been publisher of the Independent
since her husband's death in 18.9.

Lieutenant Buchan to Go to Manila.
Leavenworth, June 13. Lieutenant

Fred Buchan, formerly of the Twentieth
Kansas, and appointed to the regularsfrom Kansas City, Kan., will go to Ma-
nila with troop K of the Sixth cavalry.He is a second lieutenant, but is second
in command of the troop. Captain Pad-
dock is the commander of troop K and
they are the only officers with it at
present, -

The.Best Prescription For Malaria.
Chills and Fever Is a bottle of Grove'sTaMeless Chill Tonic. It Is simply ironand quinine in a tasteless form. No cure-- no

pay. Price, 0c

Eothen Colt a Favorite For the Coney
Island Suburban Saturday.

New York, June 13. The book pro-
gramme of the Coney Island Jockeyclub leaves a good taste in the mouth.It gives a promise of as brilliant sportas has been seen before on the most
picturesque of the race courses in the
Coney Island district.

Ethelbert's weight in the big handi-
cap will be 129 pounds, as he has to
pick up two pounds extra for his vic-
tory over Jean Beraud in the specialrace at Gravesend

Kinley Mack incurs a penalty of
three pounds for his win in the Brook-
lyn handicap, bringing his impost to 125
pounds, Kilmarnock, by his Withers
victory, incurred eight pounds penalty,
making his weight 109 pounds. In pass-
ing, it may be observed that inasmuchas the penalties are graduated accord-
ing to the original weight allotted in
the case of old horses, a similar plan
ought to be adopted with
For example, Kilmarnock has in this
case to take up a penalty altogethercut of proportion to what he has ac-
complished so far.

The field is likely to be very large,
principally because 'of the undeniable
class of the top weights. Ethelbert. 129;
Imp, 12S, and Jean BeraiAl, 127. Outside
of these the Brooklyn winnner, KinleyMack, is almost sure to be a starter,and should Sheepshead Bay's custom-
ary luck desert him and the track be
muddy is more than likely to be the
winner. Box, 117; Prince McClug, 117;
Rafaello, 113; The Kentuckian. 106;
Charentus, 105; Wait Not, 102; Kilmar-
nock, 109; Survivor, 100; Gulden, 100;
Herbert, 96. and Samartian, 95, seem to
be the most likely of the others to face
the Hag.

GARDNER AND RYAN

Fight 18 RoundsRyan Knocked Out
Finally.

Cleveland, O..June 13. Oscar Gardner
and Billy Ryan fought IS terrific rounds
last night at the Business Men's gym-
nasium. It was the gamest fight seen
here for a long time. From the eleventh
round on Ryan had the better of the
fight 'until he was finally knocked out
by a blow on the jaw, after he had bro-
ken away from a clinch.

BATTING AVERAGES
Show That Hans Wagner Leads in

Slugging Interesting Statistics.
Hans Wagner still is the mighty

slugger of the National league. Pitcher
Jack Powell, of St. Louis, leads a few
points, but has not- - faced the pitcheras often as the slugging Pirate. Robin-
son and McGraw are hitting the ball ata lively clip, and are among the heavyswatters. Jake Beckley leads the Reds
with a percentage of .403. Doyle still
leads the base pilferers.

Jeffries Disappoints Ball Fans.
Terre Haute, Ind., June 13. Jim Jef-

fries drew 2,500 persons to the ball park
today and nine-tent- of them left
greatly disappointed. Jeffries was ad-
vertised to umpire- - a Central league
game, but a!! the crowd saw was a man
in a green sweater back of second base,
where he waved three men out. An-
other umpire passed judgment on balls
and strikes. Jeffries appeared for 50
per cent of the gross receipts and his
take-of- f today was about $325.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AT BOSTON.

Score by Innings: R H v.
Boston 1 0000020 3 4 2
Pittsburg .1 0000000 01 5 1

iiattenes Boston. Dmeen and Sullivan:
i'lttsDurg, cnesbro and O Connor.

AT NEW YORK.
Score by Innings:

R. H R
New York 0 0000202 4 6
Chicago 0 0000000 00 9 3

Batteries New York, Carrick and Bow
erman; Chicago, Callahan and Donahue.

AT' PHILADELPHIA.
Attendance, 5,700. Score:

RUE
St. Louis 3 1000000 15 1G

Philadelphia .1 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 6 8
.Batteries St. Louts. Jones and Crierer:

uononue ana Ale arlana.
AT BROOKLYN.

Score by innings:
R T T R

Cincinnati 0 0001010 2 4 6
Brooklyn 0 0001201 15 6

Batteries Cincinnati. Scott and Wood:
Brooklyn, Kitson and MeQuire.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
AT MINNEAPOLIS.

Score by innings: R H E
Minneapolis 0 0000000 00 4 4
Buffalo a 0000001 1- -4 4 1

Batteries Minneapolis, . Parker and
Fisher; Buffalo, Baker and Spear.

AT KANSAS CITY.
Score by innings: P TT E

Kansas City 1 0 3 0 1 01 0 0- - 15 4
Cleveland 1 0 0 0 3 V tl 4 09 IS 0

Batteries Kansas City. Carsev. Gear
and Wilson; Cleveland, Hotter and" Spies.

AT MILWAUKEE.
Score by innings: '

' R H E
Milwaukee ...6 0 0 3 2 0 0 1 6 9 1

lndianapalis .6,0 0 0 1 0 l 0 02 6
Batteries Milwaukee, Rettger and

Smith; Indianapolis; Kfelltara and Powers.
'"

AT CHiCAGO. ' '
Scora by Innings; - .' R H E

Chicago 2 ft 1 3 0 0 0 0 6 11 3
Delr it ........9-- 0 0 0 0 35 9 3

Batteries Chicago, TPenzer and Sugden;
Detroit, "Yeager and McABister, Shaw,

WESTERN LEAGUE.
AT OMAHA. . :

Score by innings ''. ' " ' R tt EOmaha .......J.4 1 0 9 2 0 S 1
Pueblo .2 1 00 0 0 03 5 10

Batteries Hughes and Lawson; John-
son, Graham and Snook-- , :

'' AT ST. JOSEPH.
Score by Innings: '

- " R H 13
Sioux City ..3 9 0 0 3 0 0 6. 3 1
St. Joseph 8 2 0 0 0 0 03 8

Batteries Cochran and Cowdy; Gibson
ana .tiling.

AT DESMOINE3. '

Score by innings t -

' " 'R H EDes Moines ...29000010 1 4 6 4
Denver 0 0200010 4 7 14 1

Batteries Roach and Loman; Eiler andSullivan.

to tide over the emergency. It will assist to
maintain the well bodv at its normal standard,
ami for thif alreadv sick there is nothing better
to bm!d uf the constitution and rehabilitate
the nervous system.

Prepared only by The Dr. J. H. McLean
Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

No 0anger
Of contracting

Sickness,

if you use

'lire Wafer
That's the kind fur-

nished by the

TopekaWatsr Go.

Telephone 122.

625 Quincy Street.

Summer Excursions
VIA

7

- -

The Union Pacific will place in effect
on June 21, July 7 to 10 inc., July 18th
and August 2nd, Summer Excursion
rates of

ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
plus $2.00 from Kansas and Nebraska
points TO
Denver, Colorado Springs, Fae'blo,

Ogden and Salt. Lake.
Tickets good for return until Oct. 31st.

For Time Tables and full information
call on F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agt.,or J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

Rest and Health to Mother and Child
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP

has been used for over FIFTY YEARS
BY MILLIONS OF MOTHERS for their
CHILDitKN WHILfi TEETHING, with
PKKFECT SUCCF.S.-?- . It SOOTHES the
CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. ALLAYS
all PAIN. CURES WIND COLIC and is
the bfst remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold
by Druggists in every part of the world,
ite sure to ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup" and take no other kind. Twen-tv-fiv- e

cents a bottl.
WE'LL DO YOUR HAL'LINO RIGHT.

Topeka Transfer Go.
509 Kansas Avenue.' Cfflca Tel. 320. House Tel. 395.

F. P, BACON, Proprietor.
tVSEE HE ABOUT STORAGE.

SHARKEY AFTER ROEBER.
Sailor Wants to Try to Stop Wrestler

in Six Rounds.
New York June 13. Tom Sharkey will

In all probability be matched within a
few days to meet Ernest Roeber, the
champion wrestler, in a limited round
bout. According to the conditions
Sharkey will be obliged to knock his
opponent out before the limit to gainthe decision.

Sharkey believes he can defeat Roeber
In six rounds, but Manager O'Rourke,
who evidently has a little more respect
for the wrestler's fighting ability than
the sailor, wants the bout extended to
fifteen rounds. A compromise will
I'robably be effected on ten rounds.
Roeber and Sharkey were originally
matched to meet before the Jeffries-Sharke- y

bout, but Manager Brady said
that if the sailor fought Roeber before
his match with the champion he would
declare his bout off.

Dr. O'Toole Not Dead.
Fort Scrttt. June 13. The late Dr.

Thos. O'Toole who died and was buried
way down in Sonora, Texas, about a
year ago. while carrying $7,000 of insur-
ance in Fort Scott lodges, and was la-
ter arrested in Mexico charged with at-
tempting to defraud the insurance com-
panies, his grave having been found to
le lil led with rocks, arrived here today
from Oklahoma to consult with his at-
torney, D. F. Campbell.
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS.

PUESIO AND RETURN, $24.
Via the Santa Fe.

Tickets on sale June 1st; stopover al-
lowed at Colorado common points.

competitive drill for seniority of rank
in the military department. Major C. D.
Montgomery was successful and will
continue in service as heretofore. Major
Montgomery, Captains C. Emeriek and
L. E. Pattor won the honor of being
recommended for commissions In the
regular army. Major Montgomery com-
manded a battalion in the Twenty-fir- st

Kansas United States volunteers in 1898.

A FIGHT IN COUKT.

Two Arkansas City Men Settle Diffi
culties Without Judge.

Arkansas City.June 13. B. C. Straue- -
han, a loan broker, and William Blake,an attorney, came to blows in Justice
Dunn's court room today. This is the
third fight in as many days between the
two, bad blood having existed for some
time. The trouble was brought to a fo
cus by a recent judgment Blake secur-
ed against Straughan.

JAIL FOB KLONDIKEES.
Two Leavenworth Jointists Finally

Found Guilty.
Leavenworth. June 13. Murtis Cooney

and Herman Hesse, two Klondike joint
keepers charged with selling liquor to
veterans were brought into the district
court yesterday and each fined $100 and
sentenced to 30 days in jaiL An injunc-
tion was granted against them a few
weeks ago to restrain them from selling
liquor to veterans but they opened their
dives during the recent pension pay-
ment.

These are the first' men sent to jailfor selling liquor in this neighborhoodin ten years.

Didn't Take Her All.
About three months ngo the divorced

wife of the late George W. Fulmer
again sailed forth upon the sea of mat-
rimony. p;mory T. Ferguson, of Cof-feyvil-

went along as partner. The
lady had some property and some cash.
Emory now has the cash and his
whereabouts are unknown. It wasn't
Mrs. Ferguson's fault, either, that he
didn't take along her farm, because
she says she had advertised it for sale
that she might give him the money
to go. into business with. Just why
Emory struck out into the bleak, sel-
fish world without taking the proceeds
of the farm is a mystery. Mrs. Fergu-
son will seek redress through the di-
vorce mill. Independence Reporter.

Items From Garden City.
Garden City, June 13. The second

week of the normal institute is in ses-
sion with an enrollment of 55, wjiich we
consider pretty good for a "short grass"
county. Prof. C. S. Hambleton is con-
ductor and Prof. A. C. Wheeler in-
structor. Much interest Is manifested
by the teachers. Superintendent Nel-
son delivered a lecture to the teachers
at the M. E. church.

A severe hail storm in southern part
of the county did a great deal of dam-
age to grain and fruit. Lightning last
week destroyed a large stack of hay
for J. L. Fulton, in the northeast part
of the county. " -

Says She is 114 Years Old.
Leavenworth, June 13. The Leaven-

worth census takers think they have
discovered the oldest person living in
Kansas. Mrs. Kittie Watkins.at 618 Oak
street, is 114 years old, as papers held
by relatives show. Mrs. Watkins is one
of the old time negro ' aunties. bhe
weighs more than 220 pounds and is
nearly blind, but talks well and has a
good memory. She says that she has

4


